
. there would be no murmur from am' »ng
the orange groves of Southern Onlil »»r-
--»i!a, while the walling and gnashing of
of teeth at the railroad headquarters
at San Francisco would be something

fearful to contemplate. The spealf.fr
«rew eloquent and humorous as hie
?warmed up in his argument, and wan
treouently Interrupted with tumult-
?us applause., George S. Patton. the next speaker,
received an ovation from the crowd.
Bid was probably the most eloquent,

?ddress of the evening. At its conclu-
'sibn the following resolutions were
'ttaantmotmly adopted amid shouts ana

?fitnuelastic plaudits of approval. cop-

Mi being at once telegraphed to the

California senators and representatives
?t Washington:

THE PEOPLE S EMPHATIC VOICE
Whereas, A telegram has been re-

ceived in this city from our rerpresenta-

'\u25a0©tres-in congress, as follows:
"Hermann requests me to notify Los

Angeles chamber of commence that it

Los Angeles people will unite' schemes
to complete inside harbor at San le-

<lro and construct deep sea h.to'bor at
ftanta Monica provision to acruit all
railroads to Santa Monica harbiV over
Himthern Pa.-lnc track, by payiite pro

rata cost, to be determined by sect !ftai'y

of war. he believes an appropriati 9ii of
$?..000.000 can be procured this set»ion
f»r said projects. To be effectnal vn-
medtate action must be taken. I leawe
iratter with you."

And whereas. This is not a proposal
construct two harbors, but is in fact

? proposition to abandon San Pedro as
tr dpep-water harbor and to construct

'swh deep-sea harbor at Santa Monica;

now therefore be it
Resolved. That the people of Los An-

geles. In mass meeting assembled, re-
joicing in their commercial freedom,

and determined to maintain it, reject
with contempt the bribe suggested by

Mr. Hermann's proposal, as the price

ot their abandonment of San Pedro
? s the sile for the construction of the
deep-sea harbor lor the southwest
'coast, and they repudiate and disclaim
any desire upon their part for the con-
struction of a harbor at public expense
at Santa Monica?for the benefit of the
Southern Pacific company of Kentucky,
a foreign corporation, or of C. P. Hun-
tington

Resolved, further. That the attention
of congress is called to the fact that no
public request lias ever been made by
any authorized representative of this
'people for any other harbor than that
which has been thrice unanimously fav-
ored by unpurehasable officers of the

i govern ment acting in their official ami
[public capacity and after exhaus-
tive and scientific comparison of its
claim- with those of ihe rival site at

Wanta Monica, recommended and urged
only by the private employes of the
selfish and greedy corporation whose
.grasp upon the ocean iront of our staler
'city ol' Oakland has blighted its fair
commercial prospects, and has supplied
to the people of the southern portion of
(the state an object lesson which causes
:them to cling with resolute hand to the
commercial freedom which is now
theirs.

It is a startling fact and one that calls
for investigation, that a committee of
congress can be found which, disre-
garding ail precedent and against the
express opinion of the government's
own experts, and in the ab-
sence of any request by the por-
tion of the public most con-
ii*eTned, takes upon itself to say that un-
less the people of this district unite up-
on a scheme whereby they shall accept
a small and inadequate appropriation
fi>r an inner harbor at the place selected
for a deep sea harbor of refuge, and
liennit a great appropriation to be made
'for the ('(instruction of such deep sea
harbor at the officially condemned site
of a private corporation, a few miles
distant?then as a punishment for their
.contumely they shall have nothing at
at).

Resolved. That as our reply to this
humiliating and Insulting proposal wo
now call upon the senators from Cali-
fornia when the bouse bill shall reach
the senate to use every endeavor to
have the same so amended as to make
tne full appropriation for the construc-
tion of the complete inner and outer
harbor at San Pedro ?the government's
SSM the people's site, the necessity for
which has been admitted by the orig-
inal action of the house committee,
end which Mr. Huntington's zealous
friends are thereby estopped to deny.

Resolved, further. That in ease this
Just and reasonable request is denied,
\u25a0we then request Senators White and
Perkins to sa> on our behalf that the
free people of Southern California pre-
fer that the consummation of their
hopes and aspirations for a harbor ade-
quate to our commerce and free to hon-

? \u25a0st competition shall be deferred rather
than that tve should by accepting so
liumtliat ing an offer forfeit not only our
self respect but at the same time sub-
mit ourselves and our children to the
shameful commercial vassalage under
whioh our brethren of the north have
groaned for a quarter of a century.

A free harbor f .r a free people at San
3'erlro or none at all.

'Let us adopt these resolutions in
tones that will be heard by the gentle-
men of ihe $8,006,000 club at Illinois
ball"' said Patton. and the crowd
shouted out an enthusiastically pro-
longed aye, which must have frightened
the few hundred auditors at the other
meeting, seven blacks distant.

J. R. Rush followed Patton in a very
Witty speech, his references to the phi-
lanthropic \u25a0Colas" P. Huntington
bringing tears of laughter from the

There were nnd h id been loud calls
for T K. Gibbon, vice ['resident, of the
Terminal, who was Mie next speaker,
lie took occasion during iiis brief re-
marks to say that if there is an appro-
priation from the present congress for
the free harbor at San Pedro, dirtwould
lie dying upon ih" I.os Ulgeles and Salt
Lake load within a eery few months,
?Hieon requested cheers for The Her-
ald. Times, Record San Francisco Ex-
aminer and Call for He* oork of those
Journals ir the pending struggle.
There was some cry, "Lea\ ut the, Times." bu' tlie resolutions vent
through

The last speaker was E. It. Holmes. I
the secretary of 'h'- Los Angeles Couit- 'ty Council "i' Labor, who said that but j
for the printed calls for the Illinois i.all 1
meeting having borne the union label
that gathering would have been shorter
%y several hundred persons, to his per-
sonal knowledge, as several of tnose

Unsi't In attendance had been caught by
that bait.

"Where is the mayor?' Where is Ua-
fler?" came from several in the big as-
semblage at this stag-

"Oh, he's at Santa Monica: lie's with
them six couiicllme h" was the reply,
"who sold out i lie | pie the other
day "from a lusty-lunged son oi 'oil.
The sail' was greeted will: cheers and
laughter.

THE 1.1 ST OF VICE- PRESIDENTS
The vice presidents last night were:

Alexander Campbell. Andrew Glassell,
11. W. O'Melveny, J .<' Cuzner, H. G.
Otis, Telfair Crelghtrm, C. W. Pendel-
ton. G. B. Harhan, A B Chapman.
John Chanslor. M N* Avery', Wm. H.
Avery. Harry Brook. F. W. Braun,
John Bradbury, Bradshan Brothers. B.
R. Bauiiig;*rdt. John Bioeser, Bartlett
'Brother,-. John Burr. N. T. Ball. N. R.
Burnhaiii. A. C. Blllcke, M. A. Bronson,
G. W. Burton. Barker Brothers, W. S.
Boerstlei. C A. Bradley, o. T. Bassett,
3d. N. Conkling, George Carson, John
M. Carson, Alfred Crawford, K. J.
Curson. B. F. Coulter, C. S. Compton. H.
S. Clement, John L. Chase, D. R. Col-
lins. F. T. Capltatn. W. K. Dunn. Wm.
B. Dunning, H. C. Dillon, T. L. Duane.
L. I. Davis. F. C. Devendorf, C. E. Day.
W. A. DrUeoT o. K. Dougherty. Boa-'.
Duncan, Fred Dorn, E. E. Danforth,
Eyraud Brothcers, J. G. Eagleson, A.
A. Eckstrom. J. M. Elliott. J. F. Francis.
C Forrester. E. A. Forrester, M. N.
Francis. A. J. Fleishman, A. W. Fran-
Mmm. Wm. Ferguson. CharlesE. Fout,
% M. Frasee, T. J. Fleming, J. T. Gaf-

fey. T. E. < 11boon. O. J. Crifflth, H. P.
Anderson. George Gephard, A. B.
Green » a Id. V. A. Gibson, J. T. Griffith,
F. J. Gana hi, U W. Goden, J. IL
Glass. Wan en Giilellan. H, Hawgood.
Geo. W. Sn nisoc. J. Stolti nbcrg. J. It.
Scott, Georg s St., -kel, Francis J. Thom-
as, J. K. Th D.ma; . James F. 'Powell. F.
H. Teale. J. H. Trout. J. F. Thomas,
C. 8. Vance-. Frsink Van Vleck. K. F.
Vogel, W. D. Wi olivine. C. D. WHlard,
Charles Wteit, W. H. Workman, .1. I.
Watson. K. P. Winters, Shirley C.
Ward, H. J. Waolacott, E. T. Wright,
John Wigmolv. '.P. S. Wadsivorth. S.
O. Wood. W. H. lVebber, L. R.Wlnans.
H. C. Witrofer. E . T. Whittlesey. W.
H. Ward, J. M. IDavies, Jos. Simons,
Judge Uttey. J. R. .Hush, Abbot Kinney,

noy, Richard Dunitegan, H. W. Boiv-
magi. Ira Hopper. J- K. Dobbins, Wm.
Llewellyn. S. O. Houghton, W. L.
Moore, Rot*. TJ. Bttlla, Henry Costen,
W. Steffin, 3. K. Wt-e, J. S. Slater, M.
KiSburn, David Girwnod. Frank Swan,
H. £ Dewer. P. McJramara. R.R.Hol-
man, C. E. Ftsk. C. W. Stigenwald, H.
H. Martens, JSdwand Booth, James

1Travis. H. O. Wells. C. W. Wiebenhorst,
Ado'.ph Le Brnn, W. J. Andrews, W.
E. Collins. W. E. Warren, Z. Decker,
Fred J. Moll. A. A. Paterson, R. Wil-
son, A. H. Hethierington, D. C. Gurney,
W. J. Gill, A. MiFarlane. F. E. Peters,
J. H. McWllliams. C. E. Fisk. E. R.
Holnian. G. Hutchinson. J. Bayiey,
Peter Mirtl. L. jjnower. J. L.. Rogers,

H. .1. Quee. Charles Rice. J.
Ferris. E. E. S.ti3.t'er, J. S. Barbae,
George Hines, J. F. Humphreys. B. A.
Holmes. I. B. Nc*-toin, F. W. King, J.
iA. Henderson. W. A. Hartivell. F. C.
Howes, J. M. Hale. Jirhn D. Hooker, E.
C. Hodgman, C. F. Slelnzman. R. M.
iierron. James W. Hellman, F. S.
1 \icks, William Heivlenson. R. A. How-
ell. Phil Hirshfeld. C; A. Hooper. C K.
Hi'lloway. G. A. DohSnson, H. .Tevne, F.
O. Johnson, Gale R. Johnson. F. D.
Jones. C. S. Walton. Frank H. Jack-
son. J. M. Johnston. E. W. Jones, F. M.
Kels By, Robert Kern, W. G. Kerekhoff,
John Koster, E. F. C. Klokke. Paul Ker-
kow, 'L'lrloh Knock, C. E. Kregelo. J. C.
Klrk»>atrick. Richard Lacy, William
Lacy, al* Lowman. Charles A. Lucken-
bach. C. Laux, W. O. Dow, James W.
Long. 'C. J. Lockhart, F. O. Wyman, M.
W. Sftimsoii. L. T. Ledbetter. L. Long,
J. S. Moore. F. S. Munson, Andrew Mill-
lew, Charlies E. Mitchell. J. R. Mathews,
H. H- Miynard. Max Meyberg. F. I»
Morgan, A. Morris. E. E. McKeever, 11.
Mars»ehutz. John K. Murray, H. Mos-
grove, Lee A. McConnell, Robert Mc-
Oarviv. Meteer. C. A. Marrincr. A.
Moss. E. R. Meserve. A. H. Merwin,
C. C. M 'Comas. Granville McGowan, A.
McXjJ.lv, J. H. Newberry, H. New-
mark, it G. Otis, H. W. O'Melveny. Dr.
Kirkland. George VV. Parsons. Milo Al.
Potter. 'A. L. Parmeslee.. it. W. Pridhrm,
John E. Platter. R. W. Poindoxtcr, W.

'C. Patterson. J. N. Priest. A. E. Pom-
eriTv. John H. T. Peck. V. A. Pattee,
Frank Rader, W. R. Rowland. J. N.
Russell. J: K. Rule. C. T. Rosecrans, W.
C. B. Richardson. L. Roeder, J. H.
Shaft.kland, G. H. Stoll. Nathan Siegel,

Ed R. .Smith. P. M. Daniel. A. H. Naftz-
ger, J. H. Braly. J. F. Sexton, C. F.
Shaffer, A. W. Sale. G. L. Steams, M.
P. Snyder, F. W. Stedham, C. L.
Strange, AY, H. Stephens. C. A.
Sumner. R. B. Stephens. Theo Summer-
land, C. W. Smith, H. A. Stimson,

LONG BEACH HEARD FROM
The following was yesterday adopted

at Long Beach:
A resolution of the board of trustees

of the city of Long .Beach, Cal., endors-
ing the call ot the Free Harbor league

for a mass meeting:
Resolved. That the .citizens of Long

Beach view with appiel»:«'nsion the suc-
cess of the efforts made by the South-
ern Pacific company to thwart the will
of the people of this greait state of Cali-
fornia and set at naught the efforts of
their representatives in covgress to ob-
tain a deep sea harbor for the people
and by the people.

That in the judgment of f.his board
the question is now no longer the loca-
tion of a harbor, but is now one Of prin-
ciple, striking at the foundation ofour
government, presenting as it doe,* the
issue whether C. P. Huntington of the
people of the state of California is tiie
governing power of this fair state of
ours.

That the board nf trustees of the city'
of Long Beach hereby endorse the call
of the Free Harbor league for a mass
meeting at the city of Los Angeles on
Wednesday. April S. at 7:30 p. m.. and
that they express their approval of the
same by attending said meeting in a
bodj-.Adopted this Bth day of April. 1896, by
the following vote: Ayes?Councilman
Schilling, Dunn, Wilson, Denlo and
President Mintzer. Noes?None.

THE DOUBLE APPROPRIATION
A Large Meeting of Its Advocates Held at

Illinois Hall
The advocates of a double appropria-

tion Cor San Pedro and Santa Monica
held a meeting at Illinois hall, corner of
Broadway and Sixth street. Red lire
was burned in the street, a brass band
was in attendance, and fireworks in tlie
shape of skyrockets were provided. In
addition a special train was run up
from Santa Monica. As a consequence

! the meeting may be said to have been a
I success, as the hall was occupied to its
! full capacity, and an overflow meeting

was held in Ihe street in front of the
ball. Altogether there were perhaps fif-
teen hundred people in attendance.
The Southern Pacific was very much in
evidence. Superintendent Muirand Pas-
senger ami Freight Agent Crawley rep-
resenting the higher officials, while

I many of the employes were in the body
i of the audience.

The meeting was called to order at -8
i oclock by .i. B. Lankershim, who briefly
joutlined the objects, saying that they
: were gathered together to indorse the
}double appropriation for Santa Monica
and San Pedro. Mr. Lankershim then
anouneed Hon. S. C. Huhbell for presi-

ldent, with the following list of vloe-
jpresidents: Kx-l'nited States Senator
iCornelius Call. .1. s. Slauson, Captain

.tohri Cross. 10. Sablchi, Captain H. Z. Os-
borne, ii. T. Johnson, J. B. Lankershim.
i-tank P. Film, Kaspare Conn, W. s.

jVawter. Simon Maier. H, H. I.amine,

iW. H. Cook, A. H. Niedlg. J. 11. Davies,
| Thomas Savage, Robert F .Tones, Wal-, ter F. Parker. Edward Booth, John F.
I Mailman and J. Q, Story. The gentle-
j men were invited to take seats on the
jplatform, anil most of them availed
! themselves of the invitation, while
IJudge Hubhiil took tho chair.
| Judge Huhbell,in calling the meeting to
| order, said that he was in favor of a harbor,
Iand if the sovcrnment would give us one
jhe did not cart where they put it. He real-
ii/ed whatahatbor would do for Los An-; gelea. It would increase the value of
( property, and lie did not care whether one
1 company was benefited more than another

so long as he was benefited. A certain
1paper of the county had said that we bad a:public enemy that we must fight with
!sterner measures: we must light il
I with fire. lie did not know what
1 this meant unless it was to favoi
| incendiarism and burn up the prop-

erty of the company. Judge tiubbell- said bo was not iicbting railroads; he re-
| garded thorn as public necessities, and ii
i the Southern I'aciUc could do the bushiest
'of the country satisfactorily, iet them dc

it. Tlie speaker ridiculed the idea of oik
corporation capturing a public harbor
The laws of the state would not permit it
If a harbor waa established at Santt
Monica, and another railroad wished tog<
there, all that was necessary was to brim
suit, and the law woukl see that it got in
Judge Hubbell deprecated the efforts ofi
few men to deprive the people of tin
biggest thing that they ever had offerei
them, and closed hy again urging that tin
people should stand for the appropriatiot
for Sana Monica and San Pedro.

Judge Hubbell ihen introduced Hon. X
M. Widney as a pioneer who had ever beei
in the front rank of progress. Judge VVid
ney outlined the development of the conn
try by the building ofrailroads, and depre
cated the warefare which is constant!
made against these great factors in th

\u25a0 country's progre.s The speaker ridicule-
the Idea that Huntington could capture o

ont'ncate a single acre of land, or evea a
hovel full, and ho argued that if success

was to he achieved, it must be done
hy combining with wealth and capital.
If it was a question of only ono harbor,
and there were two piacas. lie would favor
the ono that was ahead in the race. It
was absurd to say tlmt the Southern Pa-
cific could monopohze the tiarbor at
Santa Monica, and even if tlioycould do
that,a corporation with such power could do
the same tiling at San I'edro. Judge VVid-
ney appealed to the workinpnieu to do
what they could to secure the 000,000
jappropriation that would be spent in ttiis
work, and it would bo the greatest mistake
that could be mado to turn down this
13,000,000 appropriation that would be
spent among 08.

Hon. John W. Mitchell was tho next
speaker. Mr. Mitchell said that ho had
been requested by tlie people of Fahuenga,
where be made bis home, to appear at this
meeting, and speak for them on behalf of
the Santa Monica harbor. Hesaid that for
years money had been dribbled out at San
Pedro, and there was no tleep sea harbor
at that place, nor was there any prospect
of one in tho near future. Everything
pointed to Santa Monica as the place. But
after all, it is not so much what we want,
but what we can get, and the people of Lou
Angeles are placed in tlie asinine attitude
of refusing to accept an appropriation at
the bauds of the federal govern-
ment. Why, ifhe could pull Uncle Sam*s
leg for a ship canal from Santa Monica
to the Cahuenga ho would favor it. Mr.
Mitchell denied that the Southern Pacific
lias any chance to monopolize Santa Monica
harhor. That was provided for by Measra.
.lonos and Baker in their deeds. Tho
Southern Pacific has but a 50-foot right of
way, and there is room there forall tho
railroads that may ever wish to go there.
Further, if the Southern Pacific wanted a
monopoly they could secure it better at
San Pedro than nt Santa Monica, for the
reason that it alro&dv owns more than half
of the property available for harbor pur-
poses, anil it could buy tho other half very
ciicap. As a matter of fact, it was simply
this, in the matter of tin little joker Term-
inal railroad, it was a matter of a harbor
at San Pedro or bust railroad, Ho ap-
pealed to tlie people to express their
true sentiments, and not to be de-
terred by threats or intimidation, but to
uphold the hands of Senaior White anil
Mr. Mcl.achlan in their efforts lo secure
this groat appropriation. We are now con-

\u25a0 sitmiug more than we produce: we must

'bring in new capital, and if wo get this
13,000,000 appropriation wo will e;;ter an
era of prosperity far beyond the flush times
/if 1887*8. If wo get this appropriation
tor Santa Monica, Lea Angeles will be a
seaport city; if it goes to San Pedro, Lns
Angeles will still bo an inland city. He
Uiottghl this meeting should resolve itself
into a condemnation meeting of the
methods of the men who hold secret
conclaves behind closed doors and send
telegrams to Washington by tho yard.

Mr. -Mitchell concluded by offering the
followingresolutions, which he read:

"Whereas, Ithas been represented to the
people of Southern California by ihe con-
gressman from this district that it is possi-
ble to se *ure from this congress an appro-
priation ,»f $302,000 for the inner harbor
at San Pedro and $2,800,000 for the deep
sea harbor at Santa Monica; and whereas,
tlie relative merits of San Pedro and Santa
Monica for a deep sea harbor are not of
sufficient difference as to justify any an-
tagonism, tlseri-by jeopardizing tlie great
benefits that wtaiid accrue to tlie mer-
chants, laborers and all classes of our
people by these largo federal appropria-
tions: and whereas, we believe the con-
struction of a deep sea harbor at Santa
Monica will mnk«> of Los Angeles practi-
cally a seaport city and attract the com-
merce of the world to a greater extent than
any other point on tiie southern coast; and
whereas, there is no more probability of a
railroad monopoly nf one place than an-
other; therefore be it

Kesolved, T hat we. residents and citi-
zens of tho city and county of Los An-
geles, in mass meeting assembled in Los
Angeles city this Btli nay of April, 1800,
unqualifiedly endorse tt»3 proposition of
two appropriations as proposed, and urge
our congressmen, and particularly our rep-
resentatives in the United States senate,
at this time to use all meat's in their pow-
er to secure the double appropriation for
San Pedro and Santa Mom'ca, assuring
them that in so doing they will have the
endorsement of the people ot this section
of the state.

Resolved, Further, that the odairman of
this meeting is hereby authorised to ap-

point a committee of fifteen to take such
action as may be deemed expedient to

further the views contained in th*3*6reso-
lutions.

Thfc" resolutions wore received with ap-
plause, and Col, Messmoro moveil their
adoption. At this point there was some
disorder in the rear of tlie hall, and a
motion was nianV* that they be tanled.
This brought fort*, a roar, and cries of
"put him out were heard all over the hall.
Ouiet was quickly restored, and on a stat. d-

i ingvote being taken, the resolutions ware
junanimously adopted.

Music by the band followed, after which
the meeting adjourned, and the band pro-
ceeded to the Express office and serenaded 1
the editor. )

The overflow meeting was addressed by I
', Gen. A. B. Campbell, I. H. LoVeen and !
! others.

The chairman will appoint the committee
of fifteen today.

SEVEN DEAD

A Premature Explosion Causes Horrible Re.
suits at o{;den

OGDEX, Utah, April B.?A terrificexplo-
sion, entailing tlie loss of seven lives and
the wounding of several others, occurred
shortly after ii oclock this evening in the
Canyon four miles from this city. Tlie
men were employed by tlie Pioneer Power
Dam company and were about to prepare
a blast when a premature explosion oc-
curred. The following were killed:

Dan Morean. Ogden: B. Kirkman, Og-
den: George Weaver, Ogden; Nato Kemp-

iton, Provo: Samuel Hatfield, Provo; JeiT
IRuby, Huntsvillc; Mike Leanuu, Provo.

Tho wounded are Andrew Sprowes, Al-
jfred Ellington, George Slater and several
< others.

A report was widely circulated late to-
jnight that there were over LIOO men near
\u25a0 tlie scene of the accident previous to tlie
I explosion and it is generally believed tlie
jloss of life has been far greater than at
Ifirst reported.
i Foreman Dan Morean was loading a
ihole for a blast and bad sprung itseveral

times with giant powder, so as to get in a
large quantity of black powder, anil it is
supposed the hole had not sufficiently
cooled. When the accident occurred three
men, who were assisting in tho work, were
thrown 500 feet over a dill, alighting on
the river bank.

GERMAN BIMETALLISM

IThe Reichstag to Attempt An International
Money Conference,

j WASHINGTON, April s. -The parlia-
!mentary move in Germany toward bimet-
{allismis described in a report to the state
Idepartment by United States Commercial
! Agent Moore at Weimar. Ho says that on

\u25a0 March 14th the economic committee of
t me imperial reichstag decided to bring in: tiie following revolution:
! "The reichstag shall declare that inter-;national bimetallism best answers the in-
Iforests oi Germany, and request the con-
ifederate governments (German states) to

,I do ail that is in their power in order to

i| establish and secure by international con-
iivention a fixed proportion of value be-, tween silver and gold."

Mr. Mooro explains that this economic

* committee is not a hrancli of the regular
i organizations of the imperial reichstag,: but a self constituted committee with a. permanent organization composed largely
i of the Agrariau party, and it is in tho
> !ranks of this party that bimetallism
II finds its support in Germany. It is known,
s j says Mr. Moore, that a corresponding
i proposition will bo submitted simul-

taneously in Paris and London. This
movement lias called great attention afresh

iin Europe to the monetary situation.

He'd Been After It
School Teacher ?"Now George, you may

t tell me what the word Tip Top means.''» George (rising) "Yes'm. It's what
1 everybody gets for SOc at all drug stores tor cure coughs and colds with,"

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Representative Johnson ofIndiana wears
the laurels of the fastest talker in the
house. Representative Lacey oflowa is a
close second.

When Wordaworth waa made poet lau-
reate he had to borrow Samuel Rogers'
tlreaa coat to go to court in, and, strangely
enough, when laureate honora fell on Ten-
nyson he, too, borrowed Rogers' very coat
for the same purpose.

Xo American plutocrat is aa luxurious a
ruler as was the late sultan of Morocco.
He objecteil to being carried up and down
stairs, go a railway was built from his lied-
chamber to the ground floor. The line
was built, on a gradual curie, and ihe cars
were easy chairs, with flanged wheels, con-
vertible into couches.

Tiie willof the lato Chief Justice Poo is
said to be ono of the simplest and briefest
documents of the kind on record in New
Hampshire. Itgives to each of his chil-
dren and grandchildren the sum of$1, and
the residue of the estate is bequeathed to
Edith H. Don, bis widow, who is made ex-
ecutrix.

F"e\v men are more to be envied than Pro-
fessor Willard Flake, who owns the Villa
I.andor, at Fiesole, Italy. There is no
more lieautiful villain that neighborhood
of beautiful villas than the one in which
Walter Savage Landor made bis home.
Mr. Hiske was a professor at Cornell until
lie married and removed to Italy, where he
baa lived ever since.

It is reported from Washington that
President Cleveland's tailor nntiounces
that ho charged the executive .f75 for his
latest suit of clothes on account of the
amount of cloth required. The sartorial
artist vouchsafed tho further information
that he could afford to make a similar suit
for a man if ordinary aize for $50.

There are but two Ktiropean potentates
who manage to get along without change
of residence. These are the pope of Rome
and the sultan of Turkey. Tho sultan bus
never leftConstantinople since lie ascended
tlie throne in such tragic circumstances
nineteen years ago, and his holiness has
remained within the precincts of the Vati-
can Binco the triple tiara was placed upon
ins head.

Tho Princess Marguerite ofOrleans, wiio
is to ? 'arry the son of tlie late Marshal
MacMAhon, is 27 years old. tall, good-look-
inn. and highly accomplished. The pros-
pective bridegroom holds the title of Due
do Magenta. Ho is 11 years old and a
good aoldier. The match is viewed with
enthusiasm by the royalists of France.

Pope Leo Xlit.has presented to the
queen regent of Spain tlie Palazzo Altempo
in Pome, which lie pun based recently for
1,200,000 francs. The palace was form-
erly a monastery and was rebuilt and dec-
orated by Cardinal Marco Altempo. Ite-
oently the queen regent of Spain expressed
a strong desire to own a palace in Home,
and the pop;; baa gratitled her wish.

Tlie eldest physician. Free Mason and
justice of the peace in the world is prob-
ably William &aimon ofScotland, who was
Hid years old on tho llith of this month.
There is no doubt about his age, for his
birth and baptism ora recorded in 1lie par-
ish church of bis native town in Suffolk.
Dr. Salmon is in excellent health and
spirits, nnd able to be about Ids house, butrarely goes outside, and is enjoying life
much better than many younger men.
Gladstone sent him birthday congratula-
tions, as he has each year for a long time.

King Menelek baa managed to gain tlie
sympathy of Frenchmen by his courtesy
to French explorers. Nor is it forgotten
that after the FrancoGerraan war the
king asked a missionary whether he minlit
contribute a sum of money toward paving
off the indemnity. It is remarkable, too,
that while the Italian generals drove news-
paper correspondents out of their camp,
Menelek has given a press tent close to
his own, with other facilities to journalists.
Extracts from European newspapers are
rer.d to the king by one of his nephews,
who studied in Paris.

Depew on the Western Railroad Problem
Mr. Chauncey M. Depew'a analysis of

jthe cause of troublo with the western rail-
road dividends shows a comprehensive and
accurate knowledge, not only ofthe situa-

I tion as itexists now. but as it has existed
eines the "Far West" was llrst opened.

Tho difficulty, us lie points out, lies in
striking tho right balance between the
through rato and the rate on local traffic,
rtt present, with the through rate greatly
reduced by competition, there is not
enough intermediate business to make
good the reduction. It is expected, how-
over, that this will be overcome, and that
the railroads will build up an intermediate
trade by building up the territory along
their routes.

There is no reasonable doubt of this.
The check in the development of the west
is merely temporary. The west must
grow, and its growth must greatly increase
the viltte of all western railroad proper-
ies.

The problem of facilitating this growtli
is easily understood ifnot easily solved. It
is a matter of marketing crops. In a good
average year the western states produce

:enough to enrich not only their own work-
) ere. merchants and railroads, but tlie sea-
i board cities whioh handle their surplus.
I At present this surplus is largely wasted.

We are now virtually throwing away cereal
wiealth which would bring us in many mil-
lions if we could market it. That is the
problem for statesmen and economists, as
itis for railroad men and every one elao
interested in seeing this the most prosper-
ous country in tiie world. Give us mar-
kets ! Show us how to stop wasting our
crop stir;lus I?New York World.

Dress simply, Stout Woman
The stout woman should avoid rough

goods, highly lustrous fabrics, large hats,
double-brensted coats, wide ruches, heavy
stock collars aud superfluous bodice trim-
mings. She should be modeiate in her use
of jewelry. Plainness is her metier.

FIRE IN BOYLE HEIGHTS
Residence of M. T. Slglle Totally Destroyed

Thia Morning
Fire at Ioclock this morning completely

destroyed the residence of M. M. Siglie at
No. 924 Alien street, Hoyle Heights. Mr.
Sight, has until recently been in the wine
business at '."-' I West Fourth, but during
the past few months has retired from the
firm. With his wife and two babies he
last night retired leaving a lamp burning
between the front and rear bedrooms In
a sort of closet, thinking he would need it
during tlie night, as one of tho children was
sick.

Allwere sound asleep when his wife
awoke him, saying that tlie baby was

I choking. The rojm was full ot smoke.
Siglie jumped up and opened tho closet
door, when a sheet of flaino burst
forth and tho whole place seemed
ablaze iv an instant. He then car-
ried one child to a place of safety
and returned and dragged his wife
and infant from the room, where they
wero all but overcome by smoke. An
alarm of Are was sounded from the corner
of Maey and Anderson streets, to which
tlie department promptly responded. Tho
ilames had too good a start, however, and
the most that could bo done
was to confine them to the
building in which they originated.

This accident has tilled Mr. Niglie'a cup
of bitterness to overflowing. Only last
Sunday his residence wsb entered by
thieves during ins absence and money. i
jewelry and silverware to the value of
$400 or $500 taken. Now all that
was left has been destroyed.
Whether or not there was any in-
surance on the property ho did not know.
Councilman Blanchard has had charge of
his insurance matters, and he could not
say just what was carried. The house cost
$1500 to build, and the loss on furniture
jwillprobably make tho totol llgure not less
than $2000.
I Only a portion of the walls of the cottage
wero left standing, and tiie contents will
prove a total loss.

The Transvaal Invaders
LONDON, April 8. ?A dispatch from

Pretoria to tlie Times says: In tho Land-
rost court tcday all tho members of tho
reform committed were committed for
trial at the next session of the high court
on a charge of treason for tiieir participa-
tion in the Johannesburg uprising. ACapo
Town dispatch to tileTimes confirms the
report that Hon. Cecil Rhodes ia ill with
fevor.

1.l Hung Won't Come
LONDON. April B.?The Times tomor-

row will publish a dispatch from Singa-
pore which will say that Li Hung Chang
lias abandoned hia proposed American
tour, and after tlie czar's coronation at

Moscow lie willproceed to London to see
Lord Salisbury.

flaking Change for $2.50
Itwas only a little two-dollar-and-a-lialf

gold piece, but it is surprising the amount
of trouble a little thing can sometimes
make.

The young man had handed it to tho
cashier in the restaurant and was waiting
for hia change, while behind him were two
or three other people waiting for him to get
out of the way.

But cashiers are methodical, and, fur-
thermore, nine-tentha of them hove one
certain way ofmaking change that involves
dealing In cvon dollars, a3 a general thing.

No matter what the aize of the bill, they
take the amount of the purchase out of tho
Mist dollar, if it ia below that llgure. and
then hand over tho reat of tlie money iv
dollars or billa of larger denomination.

That was what puzzled this cashier.
"Oh! Two dollars and a half,'' she said,

while she waa trying to make a mental
calculation, according to her usual system.

"That's what it is," replied tlie young
man.

"Of course," she returned, slipping it
in the drawer. "Check, 40 cents," and
she counted out 00 centß In order to get on
the dollar basis aa soon as possible, after
her usual fashion: "one dollar, two dol-
lars, three dollars?no; that's not right."

She was red in the face as she drew the
money back and began over again, realiz-
ing that the paltry half dollar in the goid
piece had thrown her financial system out
of order.

She made three triala before she got the
right amount ofchange on the counter, and
?well, ifyou don't believe that a $2.50
gold piece will "knock out" the average
"lightning change" cashier, try it somo
time and you will lie convinced.?Chicago
Post.

The Speaker's Lamented Hagnltude

Mail pours in on Speaker Reed these
days and it is of the most varied character.
Very unique tilings somo of his letters
contain.

For instance, the other day he received a
letter containing a check for $1, "to pay,"
aa the writer put it, "for his time and
trouble in reading the communication."
Of the disposition of tlie check it is need-
less to say anything.

Another admitor wrote to him tho other
day in this atrain:

??You are the greatest men in the United
States and will be the next president. You
have a big brain and you are a man of
lamented magnitude,"

No ono enjoyed this more than Mr. Ueed
himself,?Washington Times.

Lore of Love Locks
Dark brown locks are always loyal.
Women with rich, dark red hair are ami-

able and sweet.
Women withpale blonde hair of the col-

orless, ashy kind are impulsive and loving.
Black hair denotes a high-strung, tern

peatuous nature, full of sentiment.
Women with line, light red hair cau do

anything well that they attempt, but are
inclined to be nervous and sensitive.

Women with line brown hair, with a
tinge of gold in it, usually have fits of de-
spondency, hut cheerfulness predominates
in such a temperament.
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Of all smokers ji]st nOVv. |s the new cigar, the "ROBERT
MANTEU.." Tried it yet? Don't delay. Its equal as
a high grade.-natural flavored cigar at a popular price has
never been.- All up-to-date dealers sell it. Plices?ioc,
3 for 25c, an j2 for 25c, according to size

S Wholesale Depot,

THE, WERTHEIHER CO., Pacific Coast Agents, S. P.

I Men's Medium and |
I Light*Weight Underwear |

Reliable Qualities
<$> Extensive Assortments and <I>

Extraordinarily Low Prices |mL
I At 25c I

: Men's plain Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, natural pray color, , X
X nicely finished with pearl buttons and French collarette;'good value X
V for 35c, our price is 25c a' garment

I AtTsc ' I
\/ Men's plain Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, ecru color; a splendid \Ysummer garment, good value for soc; our price is
W 35c a garment

I At s()c |
<§> Men's Jersey Ribbed Shirts or Drawers, in ecru or blue-gray shade,
<§> well made and shirt-finished with Satin fronts, French collarettes <§>

and pearl buttons; seams all overlocked ; good value for 65c; our X
price is 50c a garment

| At 50c |
X Men's fine quality Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, made of the jfx

1 finest Maco yarn, in ecru shade, silk bound and well finished - "oodns> value for 65c; our price is 50c a garment

|; At 50c ;l
W Men's fine Merino Shirts or Drawers, in Sanitary gray or Camel's V<$> hair, a nice medium weight for spring wear and an excellent wearer; &
<§> good value for 65c; our price is 50c a garment <&
<$> ~ ~

* . , m
" |>

<$> At 65c <§><§> Men's extra fine plain Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, in a pretty j<&
<§> shade of tan, medium weight, finished with satteen fronts and self- j&

neck; good value for 75c;" our price is 65c a garment !X

$
'

At $1.00 1
l Men's 12-thread Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers, light fawn

XI shade, finished with heavy silesia facings and all silk-bound; good ]X
value for $1.50; our price is $1.00 a garment

i aFsloo I
V Men's 12-thread Jersey Ribbed Undershirts and Drawers, made of &
w finest quality Egyptian cotton; have double-spliced web seats,
<§> French collarettes and are full finished; good value for $1.50; our <§>

price is $1.00 a garment <&>

% At $1.25 j|>
§ Men's 12-thread Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers, made of the j<§>
& best quality Egyptian cotton, are full finished and well bound; reg-

ularly retailed for 50; our price is $1.25 a garment

| At $1.00 if
A Men's natural all-wool Cashmere Undershirts and Drawers, finished ' X
Sc with fine Gros Grain Silk facings; Drawers have patent spliced jS?

web seats, are full finished and thoroughly shrunk; good value for nr<«> 51.50; our price is $1.00 a garment j<§>
I At $1.50 I

Men's pure Australian Lambs-wool or Camels-hair Undershirts W
<§> and Drawers; Shirts have fine Gros Grain Silk facings; Drawers |<§>
<§> have patent spliced web seats, full linished seams and are thor- <§>

oughly shrunk; superior value for $1.50 a garment X

$
~~

aTTlso $
<<j\ I. &R. Morley's English Vicuna Undershirts and Drawers, light iXV weight; are full finished and faced with the finest quality Gros ,1^
V Grain Silk facings; reduced from $5.00 a suit, to close out, at x
<$> $1.50 a garment j^*
4<s<s><s><s><s><s><s><s><s><s><s><§> <$><$><$><§><§><$><$><$><$><$><§>4><s>

CARPETS 326 328-330 South Main St.

Rugs, Curtains, Furniture, Etc
Immense Line, New Goods, Low Prices.

Sold for Gash or on Easy Payment

IBANNING CagiSS
Hdnd'Blaktd, south Field
Wclliiib'ton Lump

AT $11 PER TON,
I*«/V/r\L» Delivered

Cement and Catailna Island
Serpentine and Soapstone

AKents for SANTA CATALII.'AISLAND, alls
I (or \V, T- Co.'s ocean excursion steamers, tugs,
Iyachts olid pleasure launches. Telephone 8,

!To(UUnffsrltld wtth Tlir.>ut. T.'.muor WasM.ni, Dlseasfa/, Stomach Catarrh.Srrofnlu, Ultima, or Kervan* Debll-!Sivfte!f]l!f',rtS!Jl?SJlYSHJ, !"1? bottle o( Pit. «Olt-I>|\'3 PHOCOLXTK KsII'LSIOS for trial. Call at
Thomas 4 tainnmrt Ifing Store, 227 N. Spring St.,> cor. Temple, Los Angeles, from 1 to Sana 7 to 9 p. OL

IEUREKA"I)IL~Cb72O«'T SfjjjSj Brostlwsy
; i'rnducers and Dealers in

OIL. FUEL OIL, OIL.,
? i

SPRING HNi) SUMMES i
JOE § I

POHESM Jm ;
The Tailor 'Has much pleasure in |

announcing the arrival tW'ffllft^
of his New Stock for the S «m\uincoming season. The IHi ;
Style; are complete and it llu]

822*. $20 | til
Punts to Order (£g

Alt ftarments shrunk before mukiutf. 'The largest Tailoring Kn'.abllsdnieut in Loa iAngeles.
143 S. Spring St., Bryrsoo Block

i& F. Henderson. Manager.


